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INTRODUCTION  
Welcome to Greenacres Barn! You will find a few essentials in the kitchen to welcome you, including some milk in the 

fridge, and a bottle of wine. You will also find tea, salt, sugar and oil in one of the kitchen cupboards, and everything you 

need to light the log burner.  

This folder has some notes on what’s in the Barn for you, a bit about the history of the farm, what’s in and around 

Denstone, some walks you might enjoy, and some suggestions for places you might like to visit. If you need anything 

please do ask us-we are usually around, and we can always be contacted by phone or email. Our home number is 01889 

590647, mobile 07480 701989, email greenacresbarn@outlook.com. 

Tessa, David, Tom and Dara the dog, plus an assortment of cats and chickens. 
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Greenacres barn-some useful information for you  

The heating and hot water system  

The heating runs on a timer, which is set to come on between 7 am and 10 am, 12 am to 1 pm, and 6 pm to 10 pm. The 

hot water timer runs from 6:30 am until 10:30 pm.  

The log burner 

Please be very careful when using the log-burner. In particular be very careful if you have children. The stove surface gets 

extremely hot! Please do not hang clothes on or near it.  

We have supplied you with a basket of logs, some firelighters, some kindling and fire-lighting matches. There’s more logs 

under the pizza oven on the rear patio. Never use coal or burn anything apart from dry wood as this could damage the 

stove. 

Put a couple of firelighters and a generous bundle of dry kindling wood on the firebed – kindling wood is very dry, small 

pieces of wood and twigs that will catch alight easily. A successful fire initially requires plenty of kindling to establish a hot 

firebox and warm the chimney to aid flue performance. Don’t riddle the firebed first, wood fires work best when they are 

burning on a layer of ash.  

Open both of the circular door vents and light the firelighters. Wait for the kindling to catch alight and start burning 

vigorously. To create a cleaner and more efficient heat output, the air inlet holes circulate heated secondary air back into 

the burn chamber to reignite unburnt combustible gases. Leave the door slightly open. By doing this, you will increase the 

flue pull to assist in lighting the fire and avoid condensation building up on the inside of the glass.  

Add larger pieces of wood once the kindling is burning well; add larger pieces of split wood to create a stable firebed. 

Once the fire is well alight, close the door and close the lower vent. Do not use full sized logs at this stage, build up gradually 

in size. Too many logs may smother the fire. Once the fire is burning well, close the upper vent to bank the fire down if 

you wish. 

There is a rod to the lower right of the stove, which rotates the firebed to riddle it. If there is a heavy build-up of ash, pull 

the lever a couple of times to allow the ash to fall into the ashpan. You probably won't need to empty the ashpan during 

your stay with us, but if you do, please allow the stove to cool overnight before emptying it into the bin!  

Wifi and mobile reception 

Broadband on wifi is provided; there is no password protection. Mobile reception varies from very good to non-existent, 

depending on your network.  

Bad weather 

The track up to the Alton Road is steep, and in wintertime we can get snowed in. Don’t panic though-we can clear even 

quite deep snow very quickly as long as no-one has tried to drive up it first. If that happens the snow turns to ice and that’s 

much more difficult to shift! If the weather is likely to turn particularly nasty, we usually park in the village car park until 

we have cleared the track. 

Parking 

Please park your car in front of the rosebush (to the right of the tractor shed door) because the postman, the bin lorry 

and delivery vehicles need plenty of room to turn round and they would appreciate it if you give them plenty of space. 

The bins are emptied on Thursdays.  

Where we are 

There is a 1:50,000 scale Ordnance Survey map on the wall in the boot room showing the local area, and you will find 

several other maps and guidebooks in the bureau in the library as well as a pair of binoculars. 

Disabled access 

The French doors to the downstairs bedroom can be opened to allow access to the ground floor if you have trouble with 

stairs. We can provide a key to them if you need it-please ask. Otherwise they are secured by bolts top and bottom; the 

doors can get a bit sticky particularly in wet weather. 
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The gardens, the patio and the back yard 

Please feel free to wander around the gardens, and use the patio at the front. You are also welcome to use the back 

patio, where there is a picnic table and a pizza oven for you to use. There is a black metal bin for ashes.  

We do have a dog, several cats, chickens and assorted wildlife, and although we do try to make sure that the grass is free 

from “deposits” there might be the odd one we miss. We are sorry about that, but do warn your children to watch their 

step on the grass. 

 There are 4 apple trees, a pear tree, cherry trees, a quince and a Victoria plum tree, as well as vegetable and flower beds 

and the greenhouse. We grow a lot of herbs for cooking with, and depending on the time of year there is mint of several 

kinds, flat and curly leaved parsley, sage, thyme, sorrel, horseradish, chives, tarragon, winter and summer savory, bay and 

marjoram. If you would like some please ask and we will happily cut some for you. We grow tomatoes, basil and chilli 

peppers in the greenhouse, with marigolds as companion plants to keep greenfly away. 

Our gardens are organic, and we grow as much fruit and vegetables as we can. We grow several kinds of apple, and in 

addition to plums and quinces we also grow damsons, blackcurrants, redcurrants, whitecurrants, and rhubarb. We also 

grow courgettes, chard, strawberries and Brussels sprouts in the vegetable beds.  

In season the hedgerows around the farm are full of elderflowers, blackberries and sloes, and there is wild garlic (known 

as ramsons round here) on the old railway track at the bottom of the valley in the springtime, which goes very well with 

fish and lamb. 

Traffic 

Please be very careful walking or driving up the track and onto the Alton Road; the visibility is not good and traffic can 

approach from the right very quickly!  

We are a very rural area with few streetlights, and there are often creatures on the roads (cattle, horse riders, walkers, 

pheasants, badgers etc). Please take care when you turn into the track from the road. There are often cows standing at the 

top of our track, watching the traffic. If they are blocking the track, give the girls a minute and they will move out of your 

way.  

Emergency contact details 

We can be reached on 07480 701989 or 01889 590647. We are usually around at the weekend and in the evenings, so if 

you need anything please knock on the door. In particular if you find anything that is broken or not working, please let us 

know so that we can fix it! 

Cleaning and safety equipment 

There are smoke alarms upstairs and downstairs, and a carbon monoxide sensor in the snug.  

There are cleaning products under the sink in the kitchen, as well as spare black bin liners (if you need more, please ask 

us). Your rubbish bins are next to the oil tank.  Please put rubbish in black bags, tied at the top, in your bin and we will 

empty it for you. There is also a recycling bin (with a transparent sack) next to the tank, for plastic, paper, tins and glass. 

There is a hosepipe outside next to the green boiler for washing muddy boots and dogs off. 

Sanitary products 

We run on a cesspit system which uses bacteria to digest waste water, so please don’t put anything down the toilets that the 

bacteria can’t eat, such as baby wipes, tampons, sanitary towels or children. 

Dogs, cats and chickens 

There is a dog bed and blanket in the hall for you to use if you like. There is a box of dog treats, and nappy bags provided 

to pick up after your dog.  

We have a border collie, Dara, and three cats; all of them are used to other dogs, but because there is a lot of stock 

around us (not just in our fields but across the brook at the bottom of the field as well), please don’t let your dogs off the 

lead. Dara does bark a bit at strangers, but he’s very friendly. Please don’t feed him though (he’s a demon for cheese, 

ham and bacon particularly). If you don’t have a dog, he would be delighted to be taken for a walk by you. Local farmers 

have been known to shoot dogs off the lead in their fields, so be careful where you let your dogs run free; provided they 

are well-behaved, dogs can be let off the lead on the old railway line provided you are sensible about it. Our local vet is 

Glenthorne Veterinary Group (71 Derby Rd, Uttoxeter ST14 8EB, telephone 01889 562164).  
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Safety 

There are often cattle in the fields around the farm, and occasionally a bull. They are placid creatures on the whole, and 

it’s perfectly safe to walk through the fields. You will find that the girls will just move out of your way, but they are large 

heavy animals and don’t always look where they are walking.  

Be very careful if they have a calf with them though-they can get very twitchy sometimes, especially if you have a dog with 

you. If necessary let the lead go; your dog can run faster than you and can take care of itself. Over the railway line there 

are often sheep in the fields, so if your dog has a tendency to chase sheep please keep them on the lead.  

There are two cattle grids on the track up to the road; be careful as they can be slippery. There is also a gate into the field-

by all means use it to walk through the fields but please close it behind you. Once a cow gets into the garden it’s quite 

difficult to persuade them to leave. 

Please keep children away from the shed, as there are some dangerous tools, chemicals and so on. Please also keep them 

away from the cesspit area. 

There are very few streetlights around Denstone, and none at all once you leave the Alton Road to come down the track 

to Greenacres. If there’s no moon it gets very dark indeed, and it’s very easy to slip on the cattle grids or tread in a cow 

pat. There are a couple of torches near the door (one of them is on the keyring for the front door), so at night take one 

with you, and leave the outside light on. 

Local businesses we support 

 Debonair Dogs dog-grooming salon (01889 590 008/07857 646788, The Riddings, Denstone, ST14 5HW).  

 Denstone Hall Farm Shop, Denstone. 

 Hetty’s Tea Shop, Froghall Wharf. 

 The Ramblers Retreat, Dimmingsdale. 

 Staffordshire Meats (on the B5030 road, just outside Uttoxeter). Particularly good for pies, sausages and bacon. 

 The Tavern, Denstone. 

 The Black Lion, Froghall. 

 The Churnet Valley Railway. 

Facilities in the barn for you  

WiFi 

There is WiFi broadband; there is no password protection. The name of the network is “Greenacresbarn”. There is a 

booster upstairs, and upstairs the network is called Greenacresbarn-EXT. Due to our location it isn’t very fast, 

unfortunately.  

Radio, TV and DVD player 

There is a stereo CD player and radio in the snug. You can also connect an iPhone or iPod to it by Bluetooth, or use the 

headphone jack.  

The TV has a Freeview service and a DVD player; both are accessed through the TV menu by selecting the appropriate 

HDMI source. Freeview is HDMI1, the DVD is HDMI2. There is a wide selection of DVD’s, and if you have very 

young children please ask us if you want Tractor Tom or Little Red Tractor DVD’s-we probably still have some. The 

TV has an HDMI connection for an X-box or similar if you have brought one with you. 

Washing machine and dishwasher 

Feel free to use the washing machine; there is a clothes drying rack in the cupboard in the upstairs bathroom. There is 

also an iron and ironing board in that cupboard, There is washing up liquid, dishwasher salt and rinse aid under the 

sink.  

Spare bedding 

There are more duvets, sheets and pillows in the upstairs bathroom cupboard. If you need another duvet cover please 

ask. 
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Children 

There is a cot and a stair gate in the upstairs bathroom cupboard.  

Safety and power cuts 

Feel free to use the garden next to the shed, but please keep away from the cesspit and the tractor shed. If you have 

young children please let them know too! There are smoke detectors upstairs and downstairs, and a carbon monoxide 

detector in the snug.  

Because of our location we do get power cuts from time to time; normally they don’t last too long, but if you want to find 

out when power will come back on again Western Power Distribution is on 0800 328 1111. A power cut can sometimes 

knock out the boiler, causing it to show a fault on the control panel. If it does, please let us know and we will reset it for 

you. 

Dark skies, silence and wildlife 

There are very few streetlights around Denstone, and there are no houses or lights around the Barn at all. There is a 

faint glow to the West from Cheadle’s street lights but that’s about it, so on a clear night Greenacres is a wonderful place 

for stargazing. There is a pair of binoculars for you to use if you like (the back of the barn faces more or less due north, 

so you will see the Plough at night very clearly from the back patio). 

Because the fields are organic, there are a lot of wildflowers especially in the hedgerows. All kinds of insects feed on 

them, so you might notice more around than you are used to. You might also see toads and lizards around which feed 

on the insects, as well as a lot of bats at dusk. We often see rabbits, badgers and the occasional fox in the lower field, 

near the brook. You will also notice how quiet it is here, particularly at night-some people find it a bit un-nerving but you 

will soon get used to it! You may hear all kinds of odd noises during the night, when a lot of the wildlife is most active 

moving around, hunting and meeting an unexpected and violent death.   

Birdlife; there are lots of field mice and voles so you will often see and hear a pair of buzzards circling overhead, 

hunting. At night you can often hear a pair of owls hooting, and during the day you might see a greater spotted 

woodpecker on the telegraph pole, and a jay often comes into the garden. Pheasants are very common, as are tree 

sparrows (they have a brown cap as opposed to the grey cap of the far more common house sparrows, although we get 

them too). During the summer there is a family of swallows that live in the barn, and in the winter we get fieldfares and 

redwings, and lots of long-tailed tits. 

The furniture in the Barn 

A lot of the furniture in the Barn has been upcycled from items we inherited or found; much of the rest we got at Leek, 

at the very popular Saturday market which is well worth a trip. The benches on the yard and the chest of drawers in the 

ground floor bedroom came from Era in Leek. Go and say hello for us!  

About the farm 

We think the Farmhouse was built in the mid-19
th

 century, as part of the Alton Towers Estate. The Byron family moved 

to Greenacres as tenants in 1864 shortly after its construction, and have been here ever since. The Byrons bought the 

farm and the land around it in 1919, when the Alton Estate was broken up and sold. John Byron (Tessa’s dad) farmed 

here for 40 years, and we moved back to the farm in 2003 from Devon when our son Tom was born.  

The large grassed area that you can see through the kitchen window are where John’s pig sheds used to be. The part of 

the farmhouse that you’re in now used to be the cowshed and pigsty, with a cockloft above it for storing hay and straw (it 

was converted in 2001). The pigsty is now the snug, and the cowshed is now the downstairs bedroom. The large beams 

you can see in the kitchen and upstairs are probably ships’ timbers salvaged from old vessels broken up at the end of 

their working lives. The 24 solar panels on the tractor shed roof provide a lot of our electricity. 

Tessa’s brother Andrew farms at Elms Farm over the road, and has an organic dairy herd which often grazes on the 11 

acres of fields around Greenacres. The fields here have been organic pasture for the last 15 years. This means that 

sometimes the fields are sprayed with manure to keep the soil in good condition. We’re sorry if occasionally there might 

be something of a pong in the air, but it soon passes.  

The stream at the bottom of the hill to the north, known as Folly Brook, marks our boundary which is fringed by willow 

trees and bramble bushes. In the wintertime you can sometimes make out the ridges and furrows from ancient 

ploughing.  
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More than you ever wanted to know about Damsons 

You will see lots of old damson trees around Denstone and other local villages. There used to be an orchard of them in 

the fields around the Barn, and we have one growing in our garden to the East. We use our damsons to make damson 

vodka and jam, but damsons have a fascinating history. They are thought to originate from Turkey (the name may be a 

corruption of the word “damascene”). The skins produce a very intense purple and before the introduction of artificial 

dyes damsons were in great demand by the textile industry which used them to create more colours than the obvious 

purple. 

The colour altered according to which fixing agent (or mordant) was used. For example, ammonia turned the cloth 

green - army uniforms in the First World War were dyed khaki with damsons. Large quantities of damsons were 

transported from damson-growing areas to mills in towns in the North and Midlands. Many damson bushes found today 

in hedgerows or old orchards are the remains of trees grown for dyeing, and not for damsons for eating. The industrial 

use of damson dye encouraged the planting of damson trees in gardens and smallholdings, and the planting of damson 

hedges and orchards on farms. Damsons from Denstone may have been sent to Macclesfield and Leek for dyeing silk. 

 

In the past, damsons were sent to Liverpool to dye naval uniforms and the pulp sent to jam factories. Ludlow was once a 

major centre of glove making, with a fifth of the population employed in the trade. Damson trees were planted in great 

numbers in the surrounding Shropshire countryside to provide a dye for these gloves, as well as to provide Lancashire 

cotton mills with dye for khaki uniforms, and dye for the Kidderminster carpet industry. The area around T Dunstable 

was once famed for its miles of damson orchards. The skins were used to make blue-grey dye for RAF uniforms in 

World War II, and in the Luton hat trade. Aylesbury ducks and geese grazed under the damson trees which were 

known as Aylesbury Prunes. Pattingham, in south Staffordshire (8 miles west of Wolverhampton) is known as ‘The 

Damson Village’, and damsons grown in the area were used to produce dye for blue paper sugar bags.  

Local facilities 

The centre of the village is 10 minutes’ walk away. From the top of the track cross over the road, turn left, and follow the 

B5032 Alton Road keeping the houses on your right.. Turn right at the fork on the corner and you're there. 

The Tavern (01889 590847) also serves food but gets very busy, so ring for a reservation. The award-winning Denstone 

farm shop and restaurant, opposite the church, is open 7 days a week from 9 until 5, and there are two small 

supermarkets in Rocester. There’s also a garage that sells fuel and an Indian restaurant. There is a pub in Ellastone that 

serves food (The Duncombe Arms), and several in Alton.    

There are the usual shops in Uttoxeter (Tesco, Lidl, Waitrose etc). To get to Uttoxeter’s shopping area from Denstone, 

turn left at the top of the track, head towards Rocester and then follow the B5030 towards the A50. At the large 

roundabout take the first exit, cross over the A50, and this will take you into Uttoxeter. At the next roundabout, with the 

large silver bull on it, take the second exit for the main shopping areas. There is also a good bike shop in Uttoxeter if 

you need spares, and a good maker’s market every month in the High Street.  

Where you are 

Denstone  

Denstone is on the River Churnet, and in the southern foothills of the Peak District, and has a population of about 

1,100. To the North of Denstone are the Weaver Hills, which you can see from the garden. The trig point on the main 

peak is at 371 metres (1,217 ft) above sea level. The limestone of the hills has been quarried for centuries, and has been 

used for both building stone and for making lime as a soil conditioner. 

The village of Denstone is recorded in Norman times, but more recently it owes much to Sir Thomas Percival 

Heywood. He came to live at Doveleys near Rocester in 1846, at a time when Denstone was known locally as ‘Denstone 

in the Dirt’. Lady Margaret Heywood described it as ‘the most neglected of hamlets’ and established a Dame School. Sir 

Thomas set about developing the village and creating a Parish.  

The most prominent building in the village is All Saints church, built by Sir Heywood. He also built the old vicarage and 

old school next to it. The church was built between 1860 and 1862, and is one of the finest examples of the work of 

George Street, an architect of the ‘Gothic Revival School’ (we got married there). Street also designed the Lych-gate, 

churchyard cross, vicarage and school.  
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The font on four marble columns is by Street, with carvings of four angels on each corner holding reversed jars to 

symbolise the four Rivers of Paradise by Thomas Earp. The pulpit, chandeliers and wrought-iron screen are also by 

Street. There is stained glass by Clayton and Bell. 

The village school was built in 1870. The Vicarage, a Curate’s house (now Three Gables) and a Provost’s house (now 

Heywood Hall) were all built at around this period. The fountain was erected in 1900 in memory of Sir Thomas as part 

of the village water supply piped from a nearby spring. The well-known public school Denstone College is to the South 

of the village, up College Road. 

There were once three pubs in Denstone. The Tavern (which was known for a while as ‘The Railway Tavern’); The 

Crown was the house near the fountain; The Royal Oak (from which Oak Road got its name) was opposite Oak Farm, 

but was demolished in 1965. There was a garage (originally the building to the left of The Tavern), and the original Post 

Office was at the back of Brook House. Several of the houses in Oak Road used to be shops. Oak House was a bakery, 

then a butcher and slaughterhouse. Lilac Cottage was a Boot and Shoe Warehouse, and Willow Cottage (now Old 

School House) was the Dame School. There were also two grocers, a joiner, a smithy, and a wheelwright. 

The River Churnet 

The source of the river is located over 1,000 feet (300 m) above sea level in the Staffordshire moorlands, near to the 

gritstone escarpment of the Roaches, and next to the A53 Leek to Buxton road and only a few hundred yards away from 

Black Brook which ultimately, through the Dane and Weaver, flows into the Irish Sea; however the Churnet, through 

the Dove, Trent and Humber Estuary ultimately flows into the North Sea. South of Cheddleton, the river flows through 

the Churnet Valley, an area of outstanding beauty with ancient woodland, an abundance of wildlife and industrial 

heritage. 

The Caldon Canal joins the river at Oak Meadow Ford Lock, 2 miles from Cheddleton and river and canal are one until 

Consall Forge, where the canal goes its own way again. The River continues through the valley, past ancient woodland 

and the Bolton Copper works (now closed) at Froghall, then through the villages of Oakamoor and Alton. It flows past 

Denstone towards Rocester and joins the River Dove near the hamlet of Combridge. 

The Churnet has been heavily industrialised for nearly a thousand years, and as a result became possibly the most 

polluted river in Europe. The river was used in Leek by the textile industry to make dyes (the damson trees you see 

around the village were used to provide one of the dyes). The dyeing industry was established in 1734 and it was said that 

the water from the Churnet was the finest in Europe for this purpose. In nearby Cheddleton the Churnet was used to 

power a flint mill that ground down flint for use in the pottery industry. Further downriver at sites at Froghall and 

Oakamoor the Thomas Bolton Copper works used the Churnet to make the world's first transatlantic telegraph cables, 

but the processes involved in making also caused high levels of pollution. 

The Churnet Valley was also heavily involved in iron smelting from as long ago as 1290. The early forges were at East 

Wall, near to Oakamoor but a later forge is still standing at Consall, next to the locks on the Caldon Canal. 

The Caldon Canal runs with the river through the Churnet Valley and along parts the river is canalised. There was 

intensive freight traffic on the waterway transporting limestone and ironstone from the wharves on the canal. Since the 

decline of industry in Leek and the Churnet Valley, the quality of the water has improved so much that a programme of 

re-introducing Salmon is under way.  

Around Denstone 

Alton  

The village is located on the eastern side of the Churnet valley. It is mentioned in the Domesday Book, and contains 

numerous buildings of architectural interest; the Round-House, Alton Castle (now a Catholic youth retreat centre), St 

Peter's Church, The Malt House, and St John's Church. Alton was served by the Alton railway station which was opened 

by the North Staffordshire Railway on 13 July 1849 and closed in the 1960s. It is now part of the long-distance path that 

runs along the valley to Denstone, behind the Barn. Alton is apparently considered to be among the most haunted 

villages in Staffordshire.  

Alton Towers 

Alton Towers (also called Alton Abbey or Alton Mansion) was owned by the Earls of Shrewsbury and designed by 

Augustus Pugin. In the 17th century the former castle was redeveloped as a hunting lodge known 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/River_Churnet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alton_Towers_railway_station
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earl_of_Shrewsbury
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as Alerton (or Alverton), which is the ancient name for Alton. The three-storey structure reused one of the castle's 

former towers, which remains part of the present-day building. The lodge was split into two properties, one of which was 

rented by a tenant. The other half was used by the Talbots as a summer residence, their main residence being 

at Heythrop Park in Oxfordshire. 

In 1801, Charles Talbot, the 15th Earl of Shrewsbury, began redeveloping the hunting lodge into a Gothic-style stately 

home. Over the next ten years, architects such as Thomas Allason, William Hollins and Thomas Hopper oversaw 

renovating the building. Work included the addition of a drawing room, dining room, chapel, library, long gallery, 

banqueting hall, conservatory and entrance hall. As a result, the building was doubled in size. It also included the laying 

of the foundations for the Flag Tower. The house was renamed Alton Abbey, despite having no particular religious 

connection. 

In 1814 Charles and his wife moved to Alton permanently. Work then began on turning the farmland around the house 

into one of the largest formal gardens in Britain. Several gardens were planted, including a Dutch garden and a rock 

garden. More than 13,000 trees were also planted in the landscaped parkland. The gardens in the valley leading down to 

the River Churnet hosted a variety of features. These included a Pagoda fountain which was fed by water from a spring 

at Ramshorn that passed through various lakes and pools, cast iron Garden Conservatories designed by Robert 

Abrahams, a "Swiss Cottage" that hosted a Welsh harpist and a copy of Lysicrates' Choragic Monument from Athens. 

After the 15th Earl of Shrewsbury died in 1827, he was succeeded by his nephew John Talbot, 16th Earl of Shrewsbury, 

who completed the gardens and house started by his uncle. In 1831, the Talbots' principal residence in Heythrop 

burned down. The 16th earl then came to live at Alton permanently, bringing everything that could be saved from 

Heythrop. Noted architect Augustus Pugin designed a new entrance hall, banqueting hall and various other rooms, 

extending the house further. The property was renamed Alton Towers. From 1839, the grounds were opened to the 

public at various times of the year. 

In 1852, following the death of the 16th Earl, Alton towers was briefly inherited by his cousin, Bertram. But when he 

died four years later at the young age of 24, all work on the house ceased (no further alterations would again be made to 

the property). As there was no direct heir to the estate, Bertram left the earldom and Alton Towers to a younger 

son of the Duke of Norfolk but this was contested by Henry Chetwynd-Talbot of Ingestre Hall, a distant cousin of the 

late Earl, who filed a writ to determine the ownership of Alton Towers.  

In 1857 Henry became the 18th Earl of Shrewsbury, and two years later he acquired the Alton Towers estate. In 

celebration the Earl held a procession on 13 April 1860. Beginning at Uttoxeter it stretched over a mile, with up to 

40,000 people in the grounds of Alton Towers at the end. The Chetwynd-Talbots main home was Ingestre Hall and they 

only lived at Alton Towers while Ingestre was being rebuilt following a fire. The 19th Earl opened the grounds to the 

public at certain times of the year to help raise money to refurbish parts of the house. 

In 1896, the Earl and countess separated. The Earl went to live at Ingestre, where he later founded the Talbot Car 

Company, and the countess stayed at Alton. However, due to their marital situation, the house began to decay and the 

grounds became neglected. In November 1918, the Earl decided to sell off the majority of the estate by auction. The 

countess continued to live on the estate for another two years after the Earl died in 1921. 

In 1924 the remaining part of the estate and house was sold to a group of local businessmen, who formed Alton Towers 

Limited. Although the contents of the house were sold off, the grounds were restored and remained open to the public. 

Parts of the house were converted into cafés and toilets for public use. 

Following the sale, a group of local businessmen formed Alton Towers Ltd and began to restore the gardens as a tourist 

attraction. In the 1950s this included the operation of a fairground, and by the 1970s included a boating lake 

and chairlift.  

Rocester  

There are a couple of small supermarkets in Rocester, as well as a vet, a fish and chip shop, and an indian restaurant (the 

Panacea, telephone 01889 590169). The Spa supermarket sells fresh bread from a local baker, as well as very good local 

free-range eggs, ham, bacon and sausages, and  it is also the closest post office to us.  

A Roman fort was founded at Rocester in about 69 AD, on the roman road between Derby and Newcastle-under-Lyme. 

The remains of the earthworks can still be seen. After the Romans departed in about 400 AD, the site was occupied 

throughout the Middle Ages. 

In 1141 the St Mary's Augustinian Abbey was built on the site now known as Abbey Fields. The order was disbanded in 

1538; the abbey and its chapel were demolished and a manor house was built on the site. The village church, St 

Michael's, was constructed in the 13th century. It was mostly rebuilt in 1873, although the tower is the original. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxfordshire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English_country_house
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English_country_house
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Long_gallery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pagoda
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fountain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edmund_FitzAlan-Howard,_1st_Viscount_FitzAlan_of_Derwent
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edmund_FitzAlan-Howard,_1st_Viscount_FitzAlan_of_Derwent
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Fitzalan-Howard,_14th_Duke_of_Norfolk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Chetwynd-Talbot,_18th_Earl_of_Shrewsbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ingestre_Hall
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In 1781 Richard Arkwright bought an old corn mill on the River Dove and converted it to a water-powered cotton mill. 

This introduced industry to a predominantly agricultural community. With industry came the canal and railway 

networks, and Rocester became an important trading point. The mill was a great driving force in the expansion of the 

village; its owners were responsible for much building in the village. The mill is now used by the JCB Academy.  

The mill remained the primary employer until the 1950s, and finally closed in 1985. By this time JCB had arrived in the 

village. The present factory, on the site of the original 1950s factory, was opened in 1970 and is the world headquarters 

for the company. The Arkwright mill and the JCB factory both appear in the Staffordshire edition of the Pevsner 

Architectural Guide.   

There are a number of sculptures around the JCB site and landscaped parkland nearby. Most significant of these is The 

Fossor, that you can see from the B5030 that passes it. It takes its name from the Latin for "the digger". The steel 

sculpture, created by Walenty Pytel, is made entirely of digger parts. It weighs 36 tonnes, stands 45 feet high and was the 

largest steel sculpture in Europe at the time of its creation in 1979.  

Norbury  

The hamlet has links with George Eliot's family, the Evans. George Eliot's father, Robert Evans, was born in Roston 

Common and sang in the choir at Norbury church, and most of George Eliot's paternal ancestors are buried there. The 

very beautiful church there dates back to mediaeval times, and contains some remarkable stained glass and 11th century 

statuary. The ecclesiastical parish of Norbury includes Norbury, Roston, the manor of Snelston, and the hamlets of 

Birchwood and Darley Moor. 

A Methodist chapel stood where Chapel Farm is now. Dinah Morris (based on George Eliot’s aunt, Elizabeth Evans) 

preached here. Eliot’s father Robert was a carpenter at Norbury, and became a land agent here- he moved with his 

employer to Arbury, where Eliot was born to his second wife.  

Eliot’s own connections with Norbury were slight; “As to my indebtedness to facts of locale- the details which I knew as 

facts and have made use of for my picture were gathered from such imperfect allusion and narrative as I heard from my 

father in his occasional talk about old times.”  

The carpenter’s shop at Norbury was associated with the smell of pinewood and the scent of elderflower; Eliot said 

to Oscar Browning that the elder tree growing at the door of the workshop was an early recollection closely connected 

with the poetry of her life.  

Ellastone 

Ellastone is close to the River Dove, on the border between Derbyshire and Staffordshire. During World War II the 

bridge over the river was an important crossing point and was guarded by two pill-boxes, one on each bank. Both are still 

visible today, however the box on the western side of the bridge is harder to spot as it is currently serving as a shelter for 

the cows, but camouflage paint is still visible above the entrance. Salmon now run in the river, and can be seen leaping 

the weir in late October and early November. There is now an Archimedes-screw turbine generator at the weir, and a 

fish pass. 

The village itself dates back to Anglo Saxon times and features in the Domesday Book, where it is listed as 

Edelachestone, Elachestone and Princestone (after the great Prince James who fought in the battle of Ashbourne (1066) 

against the marauding Bainbridge hordes of the Northern territories.) The church of St. Peter's dates back to the 16th 

century, with the year 1586 displayed on the tower. Ellastone Old Hall, formerly the Bromley Arms pub, dates from the 

seventeenth century and is situated close to the current pub, the Duncombe Arms.  

Ellastone features as 'Hayslope' in George Eliot's “Adam Bede”, published in 1859. Eliot’s father spent the early part of 

his life in the village working as a carpenter. There is an Adam Bede cottage in the village but the attribution is fictional. 

The ruined Calwich Abbey is also nearby. An abbey was first built on the site in 1148, but the latest hall (built in 1848) 

was demolished in 1935, leaving only the stable block which is visible today. The composer Handel was one of the 

abbey's guests on several occasions and it has been suggested that it may have inspired some of his most important pieces 

such as "Messiah" and "Water Music". One of the village cottages was once owned by William Cecil, the influential 

politician and confident of Elizabeth I. 

Nearby is Wootton Hall, now the home of the Hon. Johnny Greenall (of the Greenall brewing family), and was once 

visited by the French philosopher Rousseau. Also within the Parish is Wootton Lodge, a 17th-century house with deer 

park, owned by the Bamford family (JCB). Fleeing from Cromwell's army during the Civil War, one owner of Wooton 
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Lodge took refuge in the coal cellar of Lower House at Prestwood. This had just been built by William Orpe, a member 

of one of Ellastone's oldest families. The Orpes provided shelter for their Royalist friends.  

One of the Orpes had been a monk at Croxden Abbey about 5 miles south-west of Ellastone. His name appears on the 

Deed of Dissolution of the Abbey in 1538. The Ellastone Parish Register records the marriage of this former monk, 

along with a cousin, also named John Orpe, and then the baptisms of their respective children almost at the same time.  

Uttoxeter 

The usual shops for a small market town, as well as Tesco, Waitrose, Lidl and Asda. Also a few restaurants and pubs, 

and has a Maker’s Market in the High Street every fourth Saturday of the month which is well worth going to. 

Uttoxeter's name has had at least 79 spellings since it was mentioned in the Domesday Book as "Wotocheshede": it 

probably came from the Anglo-Saxon “Wuttuceshǣddre” which means "Wuttuc's homestead on the heath". Some 

historians point to pre-Roman settlement here and Bronze Age axes have been discovered in the town (now in display in 

the Potteries Museum in Stoke-on-Trent). It is possible that Uttoxeter had some form of Roman activity due to its 

strategic position on the River Dove and closeness to the large garrison forts at Rocester between 69 and 400 AD, and 

recently discovered fort at Stramshall, though little corroborating archaeology has been found. 

Uttoxeter saw the last major royalist surrender of the English Civil War, on 25 August 1648, when James Hamilton, 1st 

Duke of Hamilton surrendered to Parliamentarian General John Lambert. 

Perhaps the most famous event to have occurred in Uttoxeter is the penance of Samuel Johnson. Johnson's father ran a 

bookstall on Uttoxeter market, and young Samuel once refused to help out on the stall. When Johnson was older, he 

stood in the rain (without a hat) as a penance for his failure to assist his father. This event is commemorated with the 

Johnson Memorial, which stands in the Market Place, in the town centre and there is also an area of town called Johnson 

Road, which commemorates him. In addition, Fry and Laurie set one of their sketches in a sports centre in Uttoxeter. 

Mary Howitt, the author of the poem "The Spider and the Fly", lived in Uttoxeter for a long period of her life. The town 

influenced some of her poems and novels, as well as fuelling her love of natural history, which also featured in her 

books. Howitt Crescent, a residential road in the town, was named after her. The house where she lived is still standing 

in Balance Street. 

Bunting’s brewery occupied a large area of the centre of the town since the Victorian era. It stopped producing beer in 

the 1930s after being bought by Bass Brewery of Burton upon Trent. The last remains of the brewery were demolished 

in the 1960s to make way for the Maltings shopping precinct and car park. The brewery clock has been refurbished and 

is now installed on the town hall. 

In 1945, Joseph Cyril Bamford founded J C Bamford Excavators Limited in Uttoxeter, now known as JCB. The firm, 

based in the nearby village of Rocester, is the world's third-largest construction equipment manufacturer. The firm's first 

vehicle was a tipping trailer made from war-surplus materials, which J. C. Bamford built in a rented lock-up garage in 

Uttoxeter. The Bamford family had previously started Bamfords, later Bamford International Farm Machinery which 

was a large employer in the town from the end of the 19th century through to the early 1980s when it gradually went into 

decline before closing in 1986. 

Uttoxeter celebrated the 700-year anniversary of the awarding of a Market charter (1308) in 2008, which underpins the 

market provision on Saturdays and Wednesdays in particular, and other festival markets. The 1308 charter followed a 

more general Royal Charter granted to the town's burgesses in 1252. The originals are at the National 

Archives in Kew and the Deferrers Museum in Leicester. 

One of the main employers in Uttoxeter is the global construction, demolition and agricultural equipment 

company JCB. The company’s headquarters are in Rocester, with another factory just outside Uttoxeter and several 

others locally and nationally. Fox's Biscuits (previously Elkes and Adams) also has a factory in Uttoxeter. Elkes were the 

creators of the notorious “malted milk biscuit”. Uttoxeter Racecourse, home to the Midlands Grand National, brings a 

lot of visitors to the town, as do the town centre's shops and markets.  

Agriculture is still important to the local economy. The town is set in rich dairy farming country, and Uttoxeter 

previously had a large dairy. It was, historically, a major trader in butter and cheese. The farming cooperative Dairy 

Farmers of Britain had a large dairy in the nearby village of Fole, but this closed in 2008.The next year the firm went into 

administration. A new cattle market was due to be built in the town after the old one was demolished in 2004, however 

no progress was made and it is now unlikely after ten years that the town will regain this lost feature. 

Uttoxeter town centre went through a development scheme in 2006-7, with the Market Place, Market Street, Queens 

Street, Carter Street, and High Street having undergone a major transformation. The old Cattle Market closed in 
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November 2005, with the site being demolished to make way for a retail and housing development. Following significant 

delays to the scheme, the housing aspect of the scheme has progressed, with the retail development, named Carter 

Square, eventually opening in 2014. 

The old JCB site in the centre of Uttoxeter was demolished in 2009 after the firm moved operations to one of its sites on 

the edge of town. The site is currently undergoing redevelopment with a new Waitrose Store just opened. In addition 

plans have been approved to build hundreds of homes, a park, and business units. 

Ashbourne  

Good for local shops such as Nigel’s the butcher, but there is also a fishmonger, a greengrocer, a couple of delis and 

several walking shops. There’s also a Halfords for bike spares, Sainsbury’s and Waitrose.  

The town is known as “the Gateway to Dovedale” and “the Gateway to the Peak District”. It is a market town, and was 

granted a market charter in 1257. In medieval times Ashbourne was a frequent rest stop for pilgrims walking 'St Non's 

Way' to the shrine at Dunstable in Bedfordshire. The cobbled market place hosts a traditional outdoor market every 

Thursday and Saturday throughout the year, and there is a wide range of shops in the town. It is one of the few towns left 

that plays the mediaeval version of football, when crowds gather to watch the up’ards play the down’ards through the 

streets, and the river if necessary. There is a literary festival held every year, with a number of acts appearing including 

readings, comedy acts, classical concerts and live bands. 

The Tissington Trail, a walking and cycle path, starts at Mappleton Lane on the northern outskirts of town, accessed by a 

large Victorian tunnel about 380 yards long running from the former railway station site in the town, and follows the 

course of the former Ashbourne to Buxton railway. It runs through the villages of Tissington and joining the High Peak 

Trail (the old Cromford and High Peak Railway) at Parsley Hay. 

Construction of the Ashbourne to Buxton line commenced in 1896 and passenger services started to Buxton in August 

1899 following the building of a joint railway station to serve both LNWR and NSR lines. The line closed to regular 

passenger traffic in 1954, and all services on the Ashbourne–Parsley Hay section, including excursion traffic, ceased in 

1963. Once the line continued down the Dove to Rocester, where it joined the main North Staffordshire Railway and 

passed close to Greenacres. This southern link had previously opened in 1852 but it also closed to passengers in 1954, 

finishing completely in the early 1960s. 

Hartington 

An important village since the Middle Ages, Hartington was granted a market charter in 1203 by William De Ferres and 

became a major centre for a large rural population from the many isolated farms in the surrounding area. A pretty village 

at the northern end of Dovedale, the village is set in some of the very best walking country. Hartington's past wealth and 

importance can be seen in the impressive stone cottages and houses around the village square and many ancient routes 

and trackways still meet in the village, although it has been years since a market has been held. 

One of the most impressive buildings in the village is Hartington Hall, now the local YHA. Dating back to 1611, the 

manor house still retains much of its original character and is one of the most popular youth hostels in the Peak District, 

with a restaurant open to the public serving locally sourced produce. 

 

The scenery in and around this charming old limestone village is outstanding. The village is centred on the spacious 

square, with the much photographed duck pond as a focal point. There are some fine old buildings, including the 

Charles Cotton Hotel, St. Giles Church, the Market Hall and Hartington Hall. There is as a good selection of gift shops, 

cafes and pubs and there is a small pottery. The Hartington creamery is one of the very few producers of Stilton Cheese, 

and the adjacent cheese shop is well worth visiting (a Cheese cake from Hartington was a centrepiece at our wedding 

breakfast!). 

 

Hartington is surrounded by beautiful scenery with a network of footpaths radiating from it. To the south is romantic 

Beresford Dale, leading to Wovescote Dale and the famous Dovedale or venture north, in the Upper Dove valley on 

quieter paths to Pilsbury Castle and Crowdecote. 
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Leek  

Leek is a market town and civil parish about 11 miles away from Denstone, and is one of the most interesting local towns 

to visit. It is an ancient borough and was granted its royal charter in 1214. It is the administrative centre for the Staffordshire 

Moorlands District Council. King John granted Ranulph de Blondeville, 6th Earl of Chester, the right to hold a weekly 

Wednesday market and an annual seven-day fair in Leek in 1207. There is still a very active open-air market held in the 

market square every Saturday, and the town is now well-known for antiques and artisan food, drink, furniture and curios.  

Leek's coat of arms is made up of a Saltire Shield. On the top is the Stafford Knot, either side is the Leek "Double Sunset" 

and below a gold garb. The crest is a mural crown with three Mulberry leaves on a Mount of Heather on top of which 

a Moorcock is resting his claw on a small-weave Shuttle. The motto 'arte favente nil desperandum' translates to: “our skill 

assisting us, we have no cause for despair”. 

The town still has a regular cattle market which has operated for hundreds of years, reflecting its role as a centre of 

local farming. Following the Industrial Revolution it was also a major producer of textiles, with silk working in particular 

coming to dominate the industrial landscape. The mills from the town's textile era remain and many have now been 

converted into housing. 

Most of the town is at or above 600 feet (180 m) and is surrounded by the higher countryside of the Staffordshire 

Moorlands. Leek is built on the slope and crown of a hill which is situated just a few miles south of the Roaches; the 

gritstone escarpment which rises steeply to 1,657 feet (505 m). Leek is situated at the foot of the Peak District National 

Park and has been referred to as “the Queen of the Moorlands”, although not by anyone we have ever met. 

Many Victorian period, and older, buildings still stand in the town, many built by the family architectural practice of the 

Sugdens. In 1849 William Sugden came to Leek. He was an architect and his work on the design of the railway stations 

for the Churnet Valley Railway brought him to the area. In the following year William’s son, Larner Sugden, was born. 

After schooling in Yorkshire, Larner returned to Leek in 1866 to be apprenticed to his father as an architect, and thus was 

formed the famous Sugden & Son (Architects), whose influence on the town was to be profound. The firm had offices in 

Derby Street. The building still survives, the ground floor now being occupied by Boots the Chemist. Larner was a great 

supporter of the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings, and so Leek’s development was in sympathetic hands. 

The architectural output from Sugden & Son was both prolific and varied. Some of the buildings designed by the Sugdens 

are as follows: the Congregational Church with its 130’ spire, (now Trinity Church), built in the Victorian Gothic Revival 

style (1863), Myatt’s Mill in Earl Street (1864), Mill Street Methodist Chapel and Ragged School (1870), the Cottage 

Hospital, in memory of silk manufacturer James Allsop (1871), their own houses in Queen Street, complete with 

monograms for William, Larner and for Larner’s French wife (1877), West Street School (extended in 1881), the District 

Bank, which exhibits a strong Richard Norman Shaw influence (1882) and the Leonard Street Police Station in Scottish 

Baronial style (1891).. 

The Sugden masterpiece is the Nicholson Institute, built in the Queen Anne style in 1882. The fact that this building is 

tucked away behind the 17th century ‘Greystones’ is a further indication of Larner’s regard for old buildings. Larner would 

not countenance demolition of the old building, and so, as the Nicholsons owned the land to the rear, that is where the 

Institute was built. Larner cleverly incorporated the busts of Shakespeare, Newton, Reynolds and Tennyson into the 

building representing 400 years of artistic and scientific achievement from the 16th to the 19th century and embracing 

literature, science, art and poetry. 

In 1899 came the Technical Schools and the Co-operative Society Hall. Although the original town centre cattle market 

was demolished and replaced with a bus station and shopping centre in the 1960s, the new cattle market was built on the 

edge of town adjacent to the railway station. Later, this was one of the stations closed, and a supermarket now stands on 

the site. 

Leek offers some contemporary architecture, most notably the alterations and refurbishment to Trinity Church on Derby 

Street (2011) and new teaching building on Horton Street for Leek College (2013). 

Leek was the home of James Brindley, the 18th century canal engineer. He built a water-powered corn mill in 1752. 

This watermill is now preserved as Brindley Water Mill and Museum. William Morris, founder of the Arts and Crafts 

movement, lived and worked in Leek between 1875 and 1878. He studied dyeing with Thomas Wardle, owner of a 

dyeworks in the town, and it was Leek which provided his firm with silk. It was through the Society for the Protection of 

Ancient Buildings, which he founded in 1877, that he came into contact with Larner Sugden, the local architect, who went 

on to publish some of Morris' speeches and essays in a series called the Bijour of Leek. 

Amongst sports people associated with the town, the best known person is former five-time world professional darts 

champion Eric Bristow,who still lives in the town. Anna Watkins, born in Leek, won a gold medal for rowing in the 2012 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_parks_of_England_and_Wales
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_parks_of_England_and_Wales
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Olympics (there is a gold-painted mailbox on the High Street commemorating this). Footballer Arthur Hulme (1877–

1916) was born in Leek. Former England test cricketer Kim Barnett was born and lives in Leek. 

Nearby Rudyard Lake is a popular tourist attraction and home to the Rudyard Lake Steam Railway, running along its 

eastern shores. The Churnet Valley Railway at Cheddleton also attracts several thousand passengers a year, and they are 

currently working in partnership with Moorlands & City Railways to extend the CVR the 1 mile from its current northern 

terminus at Leekbrook back into Leek itself along the former North Staffordshire Line. Longer term plans include the 

development of a North Staffordshire museum alongside the new railway station, and a new canal marina. 

Leek's "Double Sunset" on and around the summer solstice also attracts many tourists, apparently. This event, first 

recorded by Robert Plot, occurs when the sun sets behind the Cloud, subsequently partially reappearing in the hollow of 

the hill's steep northern side, before setting again. Plot's detailed account can be found in his book The Natural History of 

Staffordshire. Traditionally, the best location for seeing the double sunset was in the grounds of the parish church, but it 

is no longer visible from there. Currently, the best locations to witness the spectacle are from Lowe Hill, on the outskirts 

of the town, and from the private road to Pickwood Hall, off Milltown Way.  

In May of every year, Leek Arts Festival takes place, celebrating the cultural heritage of the town. According to the festival's 

website, it began as a weekly event but soon expanded to last a whole month. 

The surrounding countryside of the Staffordshire Moorlands and the Peak District makes the area a popular tourist 

destination. Just outside the town is Blackbrook Zoological Park, which is renowned for its large collection of birds. Also 

nearby is Coombes Valley RSPB reserve, an RSPB reserve since 1963, with walks and trails through a wooded valley. 

Walking around Denstone 

These are some of our favourite walks, and some of the highlights you can see on the way.  

Around the Village  

From the car park entrance at the centre of the village turn right. Cross Oak Road to the War Memorial then cross the 

road to the gates near the old railway. Continue along the road past Heywood Hall to the T-junction and turn left along 

the main road to the Church. Go through the gate near the Church porch opposite Denstone Hall Farm Shop and down 

to the old railway line. Turn left and return to the village. Look out for the information boards situated at each end of the 

old railway platform.  

At the War Memorial turn left along Oak Road. Just before a sharp bend in the road, turn right up a track. Follow this 

track for about 100m to a squeeze-stile on a corner. Go through the stile. Keep the hedge to your right until the path 

descends to a bridge over a stream. Cross this and bear left across to the corner of the small field. Pass between the stream 

and the houses to meet the road. Turn right and follow the road back to the car park. 

Around JCB lake  

From the top of the track, cross over Alton Road and head down Marlpit Lane. There are donkeys in the field to your 

right, and Damson trees too which Denstone was once famous for and which were used by the dyeing industry. Follow 

the road round the corner and then take Narrow Road on the right hand side and down the hill, until you meet College 

Road. Turn left, and you will soon reach the middle of the village and the 17
th

 century Tavern pub.  

A little further on, and you will reach a mini-roundabout and the memorial cross. Turn right here past the school down 

Oak Road, and in half a mile or so you will pass a turning to your left, where Oak Road meets Stubwood Hollow. Take 

this left-hand fork, and this road then leads over an old railway bridge and down to a small roundabout, on the edge of the 

enormous JCB factory. Take the second exit into the factory grounds passing the car park on your right, and Ryecroft 

Middle School on your left.  

You will then come to JCB Lake, and you can either walk on past the main doors to the factory and the helipad, or turn 

left and walk around the lake (there are some interesting sculptural pieces to see, and the two lakes have a lot of ducks and 

other birds to look at). Just past the head of the lake you will see another smaller lake where there is usually an ice cream 

van at weekends. 

When you arrive back at the roundabout, you can either retrace your steps along Stubwood Hollow and Oak Road, or 

follow the B5031 back into the village past All Saints Church and Denstone Farm Shop. There is a gate at the back of the 

churchyard which leads onto the old railway line, if you turn right here you will pass under the road bridge; in half a mile 
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you will see a track on the left which leads through the trees and across a small footbridge. Go through the removable 

fence bars and up through the trees to come back into the fields at the back of Greenacres Barn. 

Around Denstone College  

Follow the Village Route as far as the stile but do not go through the stile. Continue up Muddy Lane to the College 

boundary. Turn right and follow the track as far as the first house. Muddy Lane was once the main route from Denstone 

station to the College. It was also known as ‘Pitcher Lane’ as local people pitched old bricks and crockery etc. on to it to 

improve the surface. Opposite the house turn left through a gap in the hedge to view the College.  

Denstone College was founded by Nathaniel Woodard and Sir Thomas Percival Heywood. It was dedicated in 1871 as a 

memorial to Sir Thomas’s son Graham who had died a few years earlier. Originally a boarding school for boys with 63 

pupils, it is now a mixed day and boarding school with about 600 pupils. The bronze statue of St George which can be 

seen from the southwest is the work of Arthur Drury and commemorates Old Denstonians who died in the first World 

War.  

Return through the gap in the hedge and continue along the track to the college gates. Turn right and walk down the 

College drive. At the bottom of the drive, turn right and follow the road back to the car park. About 100m along this road, 

where it is crossed by footpaths, is Oliver’s Green. At Oliver’s Green there was a pinfold where stray animals were tethered 

to a ‘Pinning Stone’. In 1900 a fine of 6d had to be paid before the animal was released. Oliver’s Green was at the junction 

of two pack-horse routes. 

Along the Old Railway line  

In the late 19th century and early 20th century Denstone had a railway station of its own which closed to passengers in 

1965 (part of this railway line is now preserved as the Churnet Valley Railway). In the past, the River Churnet was heavily 

polluted by copper working and other industries. It now passes through one of the prettiest parts of Staffordshire and is 

frequented by otters. The canal linking the Potteries to Uttoxeter was built in 1797. Much of this section of the canal was 

filled in when the railway was built in 1849 but some strips of standing water can still be seen and are in the course of 

restoration. Although the railway passed through Denstone, there was no station in the village until the College opened in 

1873. The railway line closed in 1964. 

The railway is now a bridlepath, and forms part of the Staffordshire Way. This long-distance footpath connects Mow Cop 

in Cheshire along Congleton Edge to The Cloud, where it links with the southern end of the Gritstone Trail. It continues 

along the towpath of the Caldon Canal, through the Churnet Valley to Rocester, and then follows the River Dove to 

Uttoxeter. The Trent and Mersey Canal is then followed to Shugborough Hall with Cannock Chase and Highgate 

Common visited before reaching the sandstone Kinver Edge, where it connects with the North Worcestershire Path. 

You can get to the railway line from the centre of the village (either through the gate on College Road just past the Tavern, 

or through the gate in the churchyard), or from Greenacres by going up to the Alton Road at the top of the track. Cross 

over the road and turn left, cross over Marlpit Lane and follow the road towards the village for about 100 m. On the other 

side of the road you will see a footpath sign pointing through the hedge. Go through the hedge and follow the path downhill 

across the field until you see a wooden stile. Cross the stile and the small wooden footbridge, and this will take you to the 

railway line. Turn right to walk the half mile to Denstone. Turn left and this will take you towards Alton. In a mile or so 

you will cross the bridge across the River Churnet; just past the bridge to your left you will see a footpath to the old Caldon 

Canal, which is in the process of restoration. 

 If you keep going towards Alton, you will pass security fences to the right marking the boundary of the Alton Towers 

Estate, and eventually you will come out at the bottom of the steep hill that leads up to Alton, and to your left you will see 

the Gothic-revival Alton Castle on the skyline. From here you can either retrace your steps back along the railway line, or 

if you follow the railway line under the bridge for another mile or so you will come to a footpath on your right which passes 

over the railway line by a small bridge, and takes through the woods and over the river Churnet to Dimmingsdale.    

Along the Staffordshire Way  

Saltersford Lane (or Salter’s Way) is an ancient trackway which is paved in places, and now forms part of the Staffordshire 

Way long-distance footpath. It was used by packhorses carrying salt from Cheshire to Derbyshire and beyond-on a 1795 

map it was marked as a Great Road. Follow the directions to the railway line and just before the footbridge, to the left, 

there is a short path to a stile which then leads uphill through pastures and on towards Croxden Abbey and Alton. From 
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Alton, you can follow the road through the village towards Alton Towers and the bottom of the valley, where you can join 

the old railway line to return to Denstone. 

Dimmingsdale 

By car, follow the road through Alton and down the hill towards Alton Towers; before you cross the bridge there is a sharp 

left hand turn onto Red Road. A couple of miles on is a car park on the left hand side and the Rambler’s Retreat café. If 

you're walking, you can simply follow the railway line from Denstone as it passes under the road bridge and past Alton 

Station. This is a wonderfully ornate piece of Victoriana that was built to serve Alton Towers and is now a private house. 

A little further on you will see a footbridge, which leads to Dimmingsdale. 

It can get a bit crowded here, especially at weekends and in the summer, so isn’t recommended for dogs off the lead, but 

it is very pretty, with two lakes and some splendid trees. There are a number of walks beginning from here through the 

narrow Dimmingsdale valley of every sort, from level walks along old carriage drives to steeper scrambles. The valley used 

to be used for smelting copper and other metals, and was the reason that the Churnet River used to be one of the most 

polluted stretches of water in England.      

Froghall Wharf and The Black Lion Inn  

This is an easy there and back again walk from Froghall Wharf at Cheddleton, along the Caldon Canal and Churnet Valley 

Steam railway to the Black Lion Inn at Consall. The Black Lion is a splendid place to sit outside with a pint of local Mild 

and a sausage bap, and watch the steam trains pass by. The Churnet Valley line runs past the bottom of the pub’s front 

garden. Take the A521 from Cheadle towards Kingsley Holt, and then turn right onto the A52. You will see signs for the 

Churnet Valley Steam railway on the right. Follow the A52 a short distance and take the first left. You will see some parking 

spaces on the right hand side. Park here, and cross the road to the canalside. From here follow the canal, which first runs 

along the side of the old Thomas Bolton copper works and then into a wooded valley. A couple of miles on you will come 

to the Black Lion Inn, which is dog-friendly and a good place for lunch watching the trains go past at the foot of the garden 

(the porter ale is extremely good but very strong so do your walking first).  

Froghall Wharf has been designated a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), thanks to its flower meadows and large 

areas of woodland, which support 50 species of birds, plus many more species of insects dependent on over-mature trees. 

It is a very pleasant and secluded picnic site at the heart of North Staffordshire's Churnet Valley but this hasn't always been 

the case. In 1777 the Caldon Canal from Stoke-on-Trent to Froghall was completed by engineer James Brindley. Froghall 

was chosen as the site for the eastern terminus of the canal because of its proximity to the limestone quarries situated at 

Caldon Low, 3 miles to the east. 

In theory the limestone could have been taken from the quarry to Froghall on a basic tramway, and then loaded on to 

barges bound for Stoke-on-Trent. In practice however, the quarries were some 680ft (207m) higher than the canal, which 

meant building the tramway was almost as difficult as building the canal. The first version, with rails of wood topped by an 

iron strip, was built in 1778, but soon proved to be inadequate. A replacement, completed in 1785, fared little better. A 

few years later, though, a third line was built and this was made more efficient by an ingenious device called a brake drum. 

Full wagons at the top of the incline were attached to empty wagons at the bottom via a large wooden drum; when these 

loaded wagons were rolled to the bottom, the empty wagons were pulled to the top, letting gravity do the work. 

By the start of the 19th century, the tramway was delivering thousands of tons of limestone a week to Froghall Wharf. In 

the 1840s a fourth line was built which followed a virtually straight line to the quarry, and this line remained in use right 

up until 1920. When the limestone reached the wharf it was either loaded directly on to barges to be taken to Stoke for 

use in construction or it was fed into the tops of the enormous lime kilns that can still be seen at the wharf today. Layers 

of coal were added and then the mixture was fired to reduce the limestone to quicklime. This was then collected at the 

bottom and taken to nearby farms for use as a fertiliser; quicklime was also used in mortar and as an ingredient in smelting 

iron from iron ore. 

Along the River Dove from Ellastone 

The bridge marks the boundary between Derbyshire and Staffordshire. During World War II, the bridge over the river 

was an important crossing point, guarded by two pill-boxes, one on each bank. Both are still visible today, but the box on 

the western side of the bridge is harder to spot as it is currently serving as a cattle shelter but camouflage paint is still visible 

above the entrance.  
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From the western side, there is a linear walk along the banks of the River Dove to the rear of the site of Doveleys Garden 

Centre which has several good picnic spots. Crossing the river to the Eastern side, there is a circular walk that follows the 

bank of the river and returns via Norbury Church. Cross the river, and on the left side of the road cross into the field by 

the notch in the wall. Follow the river until you come to a short wooden bridge that crosses a mill leat, and climbs up a 

stair way at the weir (this is a well-known salmon leap in late October and early November). You can also see an 

Archimedes-screw water turbine and salmon pass that has just been installed. 

Follow the path as it climbs up through bluebells and beech woods, and up the hill to your right you will see the back of 

Norbury Church. Eventually you will come to a wooden gate, over which is Sides Lane. Turn right along Sides Lane, and 

at the T-junction turn right again down the hill. You will soon come to the lovely 14
th

 century Norbury Church and Norbury 

Manor (National Trust). The church is well worth a visit, for the spectacular stained glass windows and 13
th

 and 14
th

 century 

effigies and brasses. From the church follow the road downhill past the disused station and back to the bridge.        

The Tissington Trail 

The Tissington Trail runs along a 13 mile route from Ashbourne to Parsley Hay. At this point it joins up with the High 

Peak Trail, which runs from High Peak Junction to Dowlow near to Buxton. Surrounded by beautiful countryside the 

traffic-free trail is ideal for horse riders, cyclists, naturalists and walkers. It is suitable for wheel chairs and pushchairs along 

the flat sections. 

The trail was originally the trackbed of the Buxton to Ashbourne railway line, built by the LNWR and opened in 1899. In 

its heyday, it carried express trains from Manchester to London and until after the Second World War a daily train 

delivered milk from Peak District farms to Finsbury Park, London.  Following the closure of the line in the 1960s, it was 

decided to remove the trackbed and turn the line into a trail for the benefit of walkers, cyclists and horse riders. At Parsley 

Hay, a small settlement to the north-east of Hartington, it is joined by the High Peak Trail, a walk/cycle trail which runs 

17 miles (27 km) in total from High Peak Junction near Cromford, Matlock, to Dowlow, near Buxton.  

The elevated nature of the line (at Parsley Hay it is over 1,000 feet (305 m) in height) affords good views, but the trail can 

also be exposed in poor weather. Hartington signal box, beside the trail, though some distance from the village, has been 

converted into an Information Centre, open in summer on Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays. The Park Authority 

operates cycle hire at both ends of the Trail, at Parsley Hay and Ashbourne. From Hartington station northwards, the 

route is also part of the Pennine Bridleway, a 130-mile route which includes 73 miles through Derbyshire to the South 

Pennines. The Bridleway has two southern starting points, the other being at Middleton Top, near Cromford, on the High 

Peak Trail. 

The Roaches and Ned’s Church 

Just to the North of Leek on the Buxton road, this ridge above the Cheshire plain is a favourite of climbers and some 

spectacular views towards Manchester. A trail along the top leads to Ned’s Church, a deep natural fissure in the ground 

that was used for non-conformist worship many years ago. It’s hard to find, but well worth it.  

National Trust properties close by 

There’s a National Trust guidebook in the writing desk with the maps. These are a few of our favourites that are reasonably 

close by; 

 Norbury Hall, near Ellastone 

 Calke Abbey, near Nottingham  

 Biddulph Grange Gardens, near Stoke on Trent 

 Sudbury Hall, Sudbury 

 Little Moreton Hall, near Congleton 

 Kedleston Hall, near Derby 

 Hardwick Hall near Sheffield 

https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Dowlow&action=edit&redlink=1
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Useful numbers 

David and Tessa Vaughan-Birch (owners) 07480 701989 or 01889 590647, email 

greenacresbarn@outlook.com 

secondary local contact (Liz Ratcliffe) 07807 547815 

Local GP (Balance Street Practice, Uttoxeter) 01889 562145 

Local Vet (the Glenthorne Practice) 01889 562164 

The Tavern, Denstone 01889 590847 

Denstone Farm Shop 01889 590050 

Gorgeous Gourmet for meals delivered (Liz Ratcliffe) 01889 591339, 07807 547815 
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Things to do and places to see in bad weather 

Here are a few suggestions to keep you entertained if you can't get outdoors. 

Cinemas We tend to go to Cineworld in Burton.  There are also cinemas at Uttoxeter, and 

several in Derby.  

Swimming pools There are leisure centres in Ashbourne (the nicest one), but also in Cheadle and 

Uttoxeter. 

Bowling alleys There is a bowling alley in Uttoxeter next to Tesco at Dove Fields. 

Museums Stoke-on-Trent has an interesting museum focussing particularly on the pottery 

industries. The Museum of Childhood at Sudbury Hall is also worth seeing.  

Galleries Manchester Art Gallery is good. There are also some interesting exhibits at Derby 

Museum and Art Gallery.  

Waterparks Splash Landings at Alton Towers is the best one locally, there is also one in Stoke on 

Trent. 

Zoos and aquaria  Chester Zoo, Sea Life in Birmingham. 

Other places  The National Space Centre at Leicester is about an hour away, as is Jodrell Bank.  

 

 


